Details of violations:
NO.
1-

Date

On the 2nd, Oct

1- The Palestinian journalist Ahmed Hassan was
shot on the thighbone with the banned Toto bullet
fired by Israeli occupation soldiers.
2- A number of Palestinian journalists were
injured too.

On the 4th, Oct

1- The Israeli occupation forces fired a stun
grenade at news reporter Hana Mahameed, who works
for the Lebanon-based Al-Mayadeen television
network, striking her directly in the face and causing
facial trauma.
2- The photojournalist, Salah Ziyad, who works
for Pal Media, was injured with live bullet in his
abdomen.
3- The journalist Taha abu Hussein was injured
with rubber bullet in his head at the clashes took
place in Bab Al-Zawia in Hebron.
1- The media student Alaa Daraghme, who worked
as a volunteer for the AP, was shot with rubber
bullet in his head. He was covering protests at
Qalandyia checkpoint.
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On the 5th, Oct
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On the 7th, Oct

1- The Israeli occupation forces physically
assaulted the journalist Raed Sharif and
detained him for several hours along with his
colleague Raed Zghair.
2- They also abused the journalist Bayan Al-Ja'ba.

On the 8th, Oct.

1- The Israeli setters attacked the photojournalist
of Pal Media Amer Abdeen in Hebron.
2- In clashes took place in Nazareth city, many
journalists were injured including: Laila Abdu,
who was injured in her left leg, in addition to,
Forat Nassar
3- Ahmed Azayza and Saher al-Haj were injured
with rubber bullets.
4- The Israeli settlers also attacked some of the
journalists who were covering the news
including Ma'moun Wazooz, Naser Shuokhi,
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On the 9th, Oct.

1-

Hazem Bader, and Sami al-Ja'abari, Morad alJa'abari, Amer al-Ja'bari and Mosa Qwasmi.
The photojournalist Atef Safadi was injured
with rubber bullet in his leg in addition to a
foreigner journalist worked with the European
agency and the journalist Ahmed Zaki.
The Israeli forces injured the photojournalist
Ahmed Zowaid near the Israeli illegal
settlement Beit El.
Four journalist were injured with gun fire and
stun grenade while covering protests near
Nahal Ouz military post, to the east of alShujaiya neighborhood in the east of Gaza City,
including the Turkish photojournalist Metin
Yuksel Kaya, who worked for Anadolu Agency.
He was injured in his hand.
The media student at Al-Aqsa University
Ahmed al-Herbawi was killed by Israeli
occupation gunfire.
The photojournalist Mothana al-Deek was
injured north of Jenin.
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4- The journalist Amjad Shawer was injured while
covering clashes in Ras Aljora in Hebron.
5- The journalist Sakher Zwatiah was injured with
rubber bullet in his head in clashes in Jalamh
west of Jenin.
6- The journalist Moahhmed Fawzi and fadi
Thabet were injured also.
1- The photojournalist of al-Quds newspaper
Mona Qwasmi was injured with rubber bullet in
Shufat camp.
2- The photojournalist of al-Hayat newspaper
Essam Remawi was injured with rubber bullet
in his feet.
3- The journalist Jawdat abu Nejmah was injured
with rubber bullet in Yatta town near Hebron.
4- The Israeli occupation force hit four Palestinian
journalists with stun grenade, and they are: the
AFP photojournalist Musa al-Shaer, "AlQuds.com "photojournalist Abed Al-Rahman
Younis, the photojournalist of the Chinese news
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On the 16th,Oct.

agency Xinhua Luay Sababa, and the
photojournalist of "Wafa" agency Ahmed
Mazhar.
Another four Palestinian journalist were injured
while covering news in Jenin including : the
photojournalist of Palestine Today channel
Mothan Deek who was injured with rubber
bullet in his neck, and Mojahed al-Sa'dim the
reporter at the same channel. The
photojournalist of Pal Media Ahmed Kilani and
the journalist Essam Rimawi.

1- The journalist Ashraf Abu Amrah was injured while he
was covering protests in Shujaiya neighborhood in the
east of Gaza City.
2- The photojournalist Rami Swedan was injured with live
bullet in his leg at Hiwarah checkpoint.
3- At Hiwarah checkpoint, three other journalist were
injuered ans they are:Fadi al-Ha'ba, Mahmoud Khlaf,
Nidal al-Natsha and Ahmed Arda.
4- The journalist Lowa abu Rmila , the report of Palestine
Today channel was banned from entering Al-Aqsa
Mosque.
5- The journalist Ali Diwani was injured with rubber bullet
in his chest while filming the ongoing incidents at Bab
al-Amoud Gate.
1- The photojournalist Feras al-Ja'ba was injured with
rubber bullets in his chin and another one in his chest at
Bab al-Amoud Gate.
2- The Israeli occupation forces threw tear gas bombs at
A;-Jazeera crew including Wael al-Dahdouh, Mahmoud
Wad and Samer al-Bojee while covering clashes at Beit
Hanoun crossing. All of them were suffocated.
3- The Journalist Hussein abed al-Hawad was injured in
his hand at Beit Hanoun crossing.
4-The journalist Daoud abu al-Kas, Hussein Karso', Huda
abed al-Hammed and Ra'fat Hiji were injured also.
1- Al-Quds reporter Ali Samodi in addition to Reuter's
photojournalist were suffocated with tear gas bombs
north of Jenin.
2- The photojournalist Nabil Abu Dayiah was injured at
Beit Hanoun crossing.
3- Mothana al-Nahar was injured at the eastern borders of
Khan Younis , south of the Gaza Strip.
4- The photojournalist Mohammed al-Arori was injured
with metal-coated bullet and the journalist Fedaa Nasser
was suffocated in Hebron city.
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5- The Israeli occupation forces interrogated the journalists
Yossria al-Jamal and Hameel Salhab for posting photos
for the incidents in Hebron at social media cities.
6- The journalist Bilal al-Taweel was arrested for filming
the ongoing incidents.
1- The Israeli occupation forces shot directly at the
reporter of Ro'ya channel, Nibal Farsakh, while on air;
she was injured in her hand with rubber bullet.
1- The Israeli forces arrested the journalist Ali Al-Ewawi
from his house.
1- The journalists Assem Shehada and Jevara Safadi were
suffocated as Israeli forces threw gas bombs towards
them on Gaza boarders.
1- The Israeli occupation summoned the journalist
Moahmmed Awad for interrogation.
2- A number of Palestine Today crew were detained in
Ne'lin.
3- The journalist Tareq Masoud was injured in his leg
while he was covering protests in Shujaiya
neighborhood in the east of Gaza City.
1- Falsteen TV reporter Sali al-Sakani was injuered with
gas bombs in al-Bureij in the middle of The Gaza Strip.
1- The journalist Samer Nazal was injured with rubber
bullet in his leg while covering the clashes in northern
entrance of al-Beira city.
1- The photojournalist Ibrahim abu Rida was injured with
gunshot in addition to the journalist Ahmed al-Daour
east of Gaza.

The GMO pointed out to the UN Security Council Resolution NO.(2222)which
protects the right of the journalist. All members of the United Nations including the

Israeli occupation have adopted it. Therefore, we demand complete adherence or the
resolution and to hold the Israeli occupation the responsibility for crimes he
committed against Palestinian journalists.

